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THE VICTORIA CbEOSlST Tueeday. Ak •: 6, 3 til.V-Ebe Colonist Iny within its scope, or its indirect re

sults upon individuals 
generally. For this, reason we are in
clined to the opinion that the time is 
not far distant when working men will, 
of their own accord take the steps 
'necessary to prevent the exercise of 
such absolutism.

sons for this, but one of them will be 
sufficient to give here, as it illustrates 
what we have, in mind. Cotton 
be freely exported, because it is an 
annual crop. In the case of our forest 
and mineral resources, exportation in 
a raw state means the deprivation of 
the country of its wealth in a form 
that is least advantageous. If we cut 
down our forests, they will grow again 
in time, but a generation or more will 
pass before they çan be restored. If 
we take our ores out of the mines and 
ship them away, they can never be re
placed. Therefore, the policy of Can
ada should be to conserve such re
sources so that they may be turned in
to manufactured products here, there
by employing labor and creating a \ 
market for all kinds of farm produce, I 
instead of permitting .them to be taken I 
into the United States to build up the I 
industrial greatness of that country. I 
In other words, we would dissent from I 
a policy which would enable the Unit- 11 
ed States to 
wealth as it has exhausted its own, but 
without developing great manufactur
ing industries in this country as were 
developed in that one. This, 
ture to suggest, is a consideration that 
ought to be regarded as fundamental 
in any trade negotiations entered into 
with the United States.
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THE TARIFF AGREEMENT.m

86
Mr. Fielding seems to have found in 

President Taft a statesman who 
animated by,a spirit of conciliation. He 
was asked to surrender very little and 
it is of course of great advantage to 
Canada to be brought under the Unit
ed States minimum tariff.

and the ENGLISH SOVER:,<was

We Want You 
To See These 
Furnished Rooms

THE NEWS-ADVERTISER Henry VI. was king of En 
nine years. He was amiable, 
minded. At one tint«4. at leas 
He inherited this tendency 
fattier, who was King of 1 
these years he was for the 

■in name. First his uncles and 
wife, Margaret of Anjou, rule] 
two kingdoms, England and I 
was nine months old ; before he 
of age he had lost both. By th 
V., Duke John of Bedford w. 
gent of France, and Duke HuJ 
cester Regeift of England ; but] 
not content to accept the regen 
ter had to be content with t 
tector. We herein see the extel 
liamentary government had al 
During this reign the status J 
Lords became defined. Prev 
right to sit in Parliament, thou 
by all freemen, was claimed bj 
rule only some of the abbots \ 
earls .were summoned to its mi 
by any means always the same 
the reign of Edward III. andj 
successors down to the time of 
titles'were created, namely thoi 
quess and viscount. While the 
several titles differed in rank, ] 
ually conceded equality, as m 
liament, and here we find the o 
“peerage.” The various titles 
orary, and so they remain to tH 
they differ from similar titles] 
ent. All members of the peed 
nobility, stand precisely upon 
ing, except for the distinction 
It also came to be understood a 
the sons of peers were commons 

• the case with foreign nobility, 
tion, we may take a familiar cal 
son of the Duke of Devonshire tl 
honorary title of Marquis of B 
during his father’s lifetime hd 
commoner as the humblest I 
household, and as a commoner n 
election to the House of Comr] 
the children, male and female, j 
grades of the nobility. They a] 
ers in the lifetime of their fatq 
them remain so except the indh] 
ceeds to the title. This definitiq 
of the Lords, which was not brq 
any specific act, but was the rest 
extending over several reigns, « 
another important thing. It lec 
standing of the respective limits! 

!.. °f and parliament,
the prerogative now Camé to be s 
prerogative means those things j 
ful for the king to do without 
Parliament. The définition wa 
as accurate as it might be, and in 
its limits are not absolutely defin 
istence of the prerogative was fu 
in the reign of Henry VI. It w] 
of anything done by the Kind 
directly due to anything propose 
•sters, but during the reign of tn 
the form of the government of 
settled closely along the lines \ 
rests today. This may be 
to state what these lines are. 
assembly of the freemen was 
powfcr in the state. To this tl 
after the Norman Conquest an 
deretanding that the barons an 
were to be regarded as the ai 
King. In the reign of Edwarc 
was passed distinctly asserting 
mens had the right to be consul 
ters relating to the welfare of t 
Hoüsë Of Lords retained to itseli 
advisers judicial functions ; the ( 
sessed the right of petition. The 
not enact laws at the outset. It 
views to the King in the form of 
these were put into the form o 
Lords, and in respect thereto 
were not consulted. From the L< 
ures passed to the King, who ch; 
he saw fit. The reign of Henry A 
completely changed. It saw the 
ginating legislation, the Lords 
share of this duty, and the King 
claim the decision reached by th 
without any alteration.

In order that he may have more 
time to devote to his rapidly increas
ing private business and 
a public man, 
has disposed of the 
interest

We have
no hesitation in saying that President 
Taft’s course has been eminently fair 
apd will create an exceedingly favpr- 
aible impression all over the Dominion. 
Doubtless he was not wholly actuated 
by altruistic motives. He realized that 

car- a Iarge Proportion of the people of the 
United States, if they thought about 
the matter at all, were desirous that 
no obstacle should be placed in the 
way of the very profitable business 
now- carried on between that country 
and Canada, and he 
enough to see a very easy solution of 
what seemed at first sight 
question of much difficulty. We think 
that perhaps the claim that the appli
cation of the French treaty under the 
‘‘most favored nation” 
tain European nations was discrimina
tion against the United States 
rather far-fetched; but we cannot find 
fault with the President for

his duties as 
Mr. F. Carter-Cotton

greater part of his 
News-Advertiser,

moiin the
Vancouver’s morning
purchaser being Mr. J. s. H. Matson, 
of this city, under whose 
ment the paper will hereafter be 
ried on, Mr. Carter-Cotton 
main Editor-in-chief of the

daily, the .
manage-

V V
\will re

paper,
end Mr. Matson will continue his con
nection with the Colonist 
lore.

)exhaust our natural

as hereto-

In making this announcement it is 
fitting that a few words should be 
said of the News - Advertiser and the 
gentleman, who has controlled it for 
the past twenty-three years. Among 
Canadian papers, none has earned a, 
higher or better deserved 
than the News-Advertiser, for it 
always stood for what is fair, 
and manly in journalism. It has not 
hesitated, when occasion called 
to speak in kindly terms of its politi
cal opponents. It 
cended Into violent

we ven-was sagacious--I „ v
IN OUR WINDOWS-SHOWING SOME CHARMING EFFECTS.to be a

WE™hn,V t0 r the “fUrniShed r0°ms” in °ur Broughton Street windows, 
possibilities of attractive home-furnishing this stock and this store offer

The attention of “newly-weds” or “about-to-be-weds” is specially reouestd Th 
suggest to you a solution of your furnishing problem. Hundreds of eouaHv Î arrangement of these
possible with the magnificent stock we have. q y lnterestmg and

Matters not what your appropriation may be, 
home’s complete furnishing we claim to save

Just try the Weiler Stofe.

To get blood out of a turnip has 
heretofore been regarded as the acme 
of impossibility; but hereafter some 
of our friends will be disposed to put 
the process of extracting valuable in
formation out of a Chinaman in the 
premier place.

They’ll give you a slight idea of the 
you.rule to cer-reputation 

has 
clean was rooms may 

attractive “treatments” areso regard
ing it. Too much must not be expected 
from any man, not

for it,

youT.” =Pend “ ” bemr *»""«=« <!»» « -hé o„even when he is 
President of some eighty millions of 
people. He had something to concede 
to Canada and he naturally asked a 
quid pro quo. The actual value of the 
equivalent is neither here 
that were taken into

has never ties- The new Chinese Minister of War 
is thus quoted : “I intend to introduce 
compulsory military service in China. 
If we make all the available men join 
the military, we have such an enor- , 
mous population—some 400,000,000— I 
that we shall 
armed nations, 
plan have not yet been worked out, 
but we propose to make our young 
men soldiers, not only through drills, 
but by education. They must learn 
what a shame it is for the most 
cient and, in population, the greatest 
nation on earth to be so weak. I shall 
have excellent assistance in the 
office, who have studied European 
military systems and will be of the 
greatest help.” The important thing 
about this statement is that there 
is every likelihood 
carried into 
displayed by the

partisanship or 
personal controversy. By this 
it has gained the confidence 
teem not only of the people of Van
couver, but of the whole province.

In respect to Mr. Cotton

course 
and es-

tThe Bed Room The Parlornor there If

Dining Roomaccount the Unit
ed States would not have much to show. 
From the Canadian point of view, what 
Mr. Fielding assented to is 
in the nature of “cultus potlach,” 
Intended

personal-
,y not much need be said for he is so 
well and favorably known.

overshadow all other 
The details oY the

'J’HE outstanding feature of the bed
room shown in the window is 

certainly the smart, new bed. This is 
one of the new brass beds just added to 
our stock, and is certainly one of the 
newest ideas we have ever shown. All 
brass and in the combination of satin 
and bright finish. This combined with 
its unusual design- makes it a most de
sirable creation.

Priced at $84.00.
Then the furniture—the dresser and 

tiie chiffoniere and. the cheval mirror. 
These come in satin finished Circassian ' 
walnut. This is one of the most popu
lar woods and finishes with those look
ing for something unusually nice for 
bedroom use.

We stock a big range of pieces, and 
we wane you to inspect -these at your 
first convenient opportunity.

Our displây of furniture for the bed
room isn’t equalled in Western Can- ' 
ada. Quality is the first consideration’
when we buy.

Try the Weiler Quality.

WfE tieliev-e you’ll like this parlor.
The stylish suite will appeal 

to you as will also the smart table and 
the parlor cabinet filled with the dainty 
pieces of china, etc. Then, too, the' af
ternoon tea table with its charming 
Aynsley China 5-0’clock tea set looks 
inviting.

If you want something nice in the 
way of a parlor suite, what about this 
one? Three pieces—reception chair, 
arm-chair and settee. Frames of 
hogany, neat design. Upholstered in 
satin-striped moire silk^-green and 
cream. The three pieces for $125,00.

Our stock of paflor furniture is by 
far the most complete and comprehen
sive in the city. We,show a big range of 

r frames and stock; ah excellent variety 
of materials for the upholstery. Choose 
a covering to match your other fur
nishings, and let our workmen execute 
a good piece for you.

Or let us re-cover your present spite.

T H® Dining-room in the window 
shows a magnificent suite in rich 

mahogany. Selected wood has been 
chosen for this, and this combined with 
unusually stylish design and expert 
workmanship in the finishing, makes a 
suite fit for any home, no matter how 
elaborate it may be.

For near
ly a quarter of a century he has been 
prominent in connection with 
lairs of British Columbia, 
quarter

very much 
a gift

more as an evidence of good 
fellowship than because 
States was in point of fact 
anything at all.

the af- 
and a 

is a long 
new country. He has

the United 
entitled to

of a century
time in a 
occupied a 
tion during 
terms, and held 
than one cabinét.

un

representative 
several

posi- 
legislative 

a place in more
trade with united states

We want you to see this rich room— 
it gives you au idea of the possibilities 
of this stock of ours. Even in the spa
cious windows we are cramped for 
room to show this. Still

Apparently very shortly after 
gation there will be 
Washington between 
of the United States 
regard to trade questions. While of 
necessity some time must elapse be
fore the conference Is held, 
no suggestion has been 
nature of the

In whatever posi
tion he has been placed he has 
the esteem of friends 
alike.

proro- 
a consultation at 

representatives
won

and opponents 
A scholarly man with a wide 

range of information, his 
lions to the discussions

and Canada in
of its being 

effect. The aptitude 
Chinese for 

military training is very great, and 
if they once become interested in such 
a policy as is above outlined, China 
may easily become

contribu- „ , • , , , you get an ex
cellent idea of what the effect would 
be were it properly displayed in a real 
clinmg-room.
Extension Table—Pedestal style, with 

round top. Priced at .. .$125.00 
Sideboard—A massive piece of splen

did design. Priced at... $200.00 
China Cabinet—A11 ideal place for 
„ choice-china bits. Price T. $100.00 
Buffet—A very stylish design. $60. „„ 
Dining Chairs—Leather upholstered. 

* our choice of color. Priced at
each ... ..........................$25.00

Dining Chairs—Arm style, leather up
holstered. Priced at, each $30.06

ma-
of the legis-

lature have been of great value, 
were open only to the objection that 
they were of too

and while 
made of the 

. proposed arrangement,
it is not too soon to consider the prin
ciples that will -be involved. The sub
ject is of such vast importance,-and

and ;

rare occurrence. The 
lairness and respect for the \\opinions,
motives and feelings of others, which 
have characterized

the dominant 
power in the world, on land at least. 
Already we read in European 
articles
western march of the Chinese people 
cannot be much longer deferred.

■his journalistic the effect of any arrangement that 
may be reached will be So far-reaching, 
that the preliminary discussion 
to be on non-partizan lines, 
assumed that the Liberal majority in 
the House of Commons will ratify any 
agreement to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
may give his assent, and it is also 
tain that any such 
be altered as a matter of 
new ministry. It will do the country 
\ery little good to find fault after the 
event, and so we think the effort of all 
newspapers,

work have been conspicuous papers
indicating a fear that the. *n bis

political life, and it is satisfactory to 
know that he has no intention what- 
ever ot abandoning that sphere of use
fulness. The Colonist congratulates 
him upon the success he has achieved 
in the past, and wishes him 
continuance of his 
honorable

tought 
Jt. may be 00o

Speaking at Boston Mr. R. L. Bor
den said that Canada is inseparably 
bound to the British Empire, “but is 
also in many ways closely associated 
with this glorious Republic.” We do 
not suppose than many people in Vic
toria, especially those of British birth, 
quite appreciate what Mr. Borden had 
in mind when he said this in 
to the associations of this country and 
its neighbor. They cannot realize how 
many Canadian families

a long 
prosperous and cer-

agreement cannotcareer.
course by a

NOT FANTASTIC ILow-Priced Bedroom Furniture
LATELY RECEIVED—IF YOU HAVEN’T SEEN

We are told that our view 
duty of a of the

newspaper in respect to al
legations reflecting upon the reputa
tion of individuals is ‘'fantastic.’’ 
of course, is

irrespective of 
ought to be to see that the _ 
is advised in regard to public 
ment. It is with the purpose that 
approach the consideration of the

regardparty, 
government T. . , L . IT, COME TODAY.

it you haven t been in to see that new bedroom furniture better come in ,, . , .
by careful buyers, but we have still a full range, thanks to the big carload we rLivecT' “ * being Snapped UP

These pieces are made of solid oak and not just an imitation ,
popular golden finish. They are priced exceptionally low in pri« Such fe^ures ought ÎZ7V***' Finishtd in thc 
a visit of inspection. ought to interest you to the extent of

This,
a matter of opinion; but 

we ;hink the view taken by this 
is correct. Times without 
Colonist has been 
charges of a general

senti-
are repre

sented south of the Forty-ninth par
allel. Some years ago a witty writer 
said that Boston was the capital of 
the Maritime Provinces.

we
paper 

number the
ques

tion, for we feel that, as far as we are 
able, the Colonist ought to 
to the

asked to make a COlcontribute
determination ,of it on lines 

most advantageous to Canada.
.. „ , nature against
its political opponents; very frequently 
the names of individuals are mention
ed in such a connection. We invari
ably decline to give publicity to any
thing of the kind unless actual evi- 
dence is forthcoming 
used. Colonist readers must have no
ticed the a/bsence of such matter from 
its columns. Even during the last Do
minion

By this he
meant that it was to Boston, the 

There Is one thing in this connection eat great city, that the imagination 
that we think may be taken for 
ed, namely, that the United 
will desire to secure

near-

mirror, solid oak Washstand and solid oak 5-drawer Chiffoniere for $27.00.‘S ^ WUh 3 S°hd 0ak Dresser with

Solid Oak Dressers, from ................ ................
Solid Oak Chiffonieres, from.............................

and hopes of young men and young 
women in those provinces were tum- 

Even long after Confederation 
Montreal, Toronto and other cities in 

St. Lawrence

grant-
states

ed.our raw materials 
for the purpose of converting them in
to manufactured products. - 
like to have our timber, our iron

»that can be
theIt would provinces
only names to this large section of the 
population of the three 
down by the Atlantic. The stores of 
Boston offered clerkships to farmer’s 
boys, who took with them to the city 
the rugged honesty and painstaking 
industry developed in the careful life 

. m , aKreeraent Should at home. The factories in Massachus-
^c whereby the several provinces sets towns attracted the girls from th 

will be deprived of their existing right farms, who were unwilling to 
to control the destination of such pro- in domestic service. Almost
thaCtVr TV: BbSUrd t0 SUggest family was represented fn 

rmtnn h U „ ,eciprocit5’ in raw another in the cities of that common- 
cotton between the two countries, for wealth. It used to be said that"i™one 
we produce none for export. It would I walked in Boston Common in the 
be absurd to say that the export of raw even,ln8' he ra|Sht feel certain that
cotton can be offset against the ex îvÜt!?1^eVery ,p,er8°n be .met was from i
„„ . . , “ tne cx New Brunswick or Nova Scotia ni>port of pulp wood, for example. The course this was stating the ' 0t 
United States is a great exporter of strongly. Nor were Canadians 

Not for a single moment fined t0 one Part of the

....$12.00
... $9.00ore,

our pulp wood, anything, in short, that 
wè produce in abundance in its na
tural condition. We do not think that 
Canada should make 
whatever to secure the admission of 
such articles into the United States, 
and we hold that no

provinceselection campaign, 
corruption werecharges of 

bandied about Charming Brass Beds Just Received
SOME OF THE HANDSOMEST BEDS WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.

We have received a shipment of brass beds this week, aiid we advise that .
brass beds—or in stylish beds. Some of the very newest and smartest stvles we have e eV t paTkeTand "
very speedy clearance of the whole shipment. Come in and see the handsome all-brass beds at- ’

being
as if the whole body 

politic was rotten, the Colonist refrain
ed from joining in the chorus, 
week passes In which - 
ed to print letters containing

any concessions

Not a 
we are not ask-

general
assertions reflecting, upon individuals; 
but we never do

e
so. and we are glad 

to be able to say that in nearly 
instance correspondents appreciate 
attitude In that behalf.

- Is quite justified, in

engage 
every 

one way or!
we anticipate a. '

every 
our

A newspaper 
our opinion, in

making general statements if 
prepared to hack them up with proof 
if called upon to do so; but we do not 
think it is justified in so doing unless 
It has the proof at its command, 
may be "fantastic,’’ but we think it is 
a view that will commend itself to the 
great body of the public.

!

$45.00 $50.00 $70.00 $80.00 $84.00 $125.00
Don t miss the decidedly new creation at $84.00
.ùï,£S.r,“Lt" S30.W..,,,,eS 1,1 .***“ bed=’ —* b>; *»_ »= — Mock i„ Prict,

We Have a Splendid Stock of Iron Beds from $4
Dozens of stylish beds in iron are shown here. Some tjipimed with brass and some plain enameled Some in

‘W’^VVe cmnte°m7 1, °î 7°^ T " ^ ‘° $Uit ^ and ««rely in this price range you'd 7d
fits. We quote on full-size beds—smaller sizes are less—and have them from $30.00 to $4.00. '

it Is

case too
con-

„ country. Not!
many of them went to the Southern ! 
States, but thousands of them went to ' 
the Western States. Including those 
along the Pacific Coast. As a rule 
they “made good," and had none but 
kindly feelings for the . land of their 
adoption. Doubtless Mr. Borden had 
this in mind when he spoke as he did.

This 'fhus we see the origin of exd 
in rêspect to the highest court of 
Acts of Parliament. When a caa 
the House of Lords, or in colonij 
fore the Judicial Committee of th 
cil, the judgment always is in tn 
vice to-the sovereign. This is a n 
days,; when the King administe] 

^person under the advice of the ] 
he summoned to assist him. 3 
Parliament, these begin with ] 
that His Majesty by and with t] 
consent of the Lords, Spiritual aj 
andj the Commons, enacts whateJ 
may be. Thus today we prese] 
whiph to our ancestors four an 
turi :s ago meant the culmination | 
of s truggle. Sometimes people a 
mal e light of these ancient usad 
we Teflect upon what they stan] 
thaf they are of the greatest sig 
mat they-ought to be cherished 
Lhe Word “consent” in the enacti 
new statute only found its plad 
three centuries at least of const 

, * People of England, baron at 
alike^ who. inherited from Saxon 
tradition of popular supremacy, 
men laid their heads on the execul 
to get that little word of two syll 
enacting clause, and it is upon tl 

e whoje system of popular gov 
Xlsts in the British Empire, res]

raw cotton, 
would the people of the cotton growing 
states countenance the suggestion that 
the export of their product should be 
restricted in order that the cream,, 

a price thatGREATER THAN A TSAR manufac
ture of cotton goods for export should 
be promoted. There are severalThe President of the Unitedw Mine

Workers of the United States has is
sued an order calling upon the 
bers of that organization to 
work for thirty days. It is said 
250,000, and possibly 500,000 men will 
be affected by this order. If this is 
the- case. President Lewis has greater 
powers than were ever exercised by 
the Tear of Russia; he is the most ab
solute monarch in the world. We take 
leave to doubt If any man is wise 
enough to have vested in him such tre- 
mendous authority.

rear

mem- 
suspend 

that tet Us Help You With the House Cleaning
w* ftpress?» & % *-»* - «•

a, sxtj'insrjr c*r,,e‘for 5 «•"* -
‘“g gssss?- s""b br”b“’ tub,, „.,h.

3 That Tired Feeling
If you are all run down, have 

that tired Spring feeling, . can’t 
sleep and appetite poor, be sure 
to get
BOWES’ COMPOUND SYRUP 

OF HYPOPHOSPHITES
The finest general tonic ever de
vised; makes good blood, clears 
the system, build flesh and tis- 

Good for old or young. 
A splendid remedy for all 
ing diseases. Procurable

A 51.00 bottle 
contains sufficient for one month.

f

I
;

J
SThe- Colonist has time and again ex

pressed, Its favorable attitude to or
ganized labor, and it does npt wish 
now to be understood as raising 
question as to the abstract right of 
■the miners to place such power in the 
hands of the executive of their body; 
but it is absolutely Impossible that 
any one man or a hundred men 
know how such an act as that referred 
to will affect the great majority of the 
men and" the families of the men

sue.
waet-

onlyany Send for 
Our Big 

Catalogue 
FREE

at thi* store.
Ladies : 
Use Our 

Rest Room 
2nd Floor

‘Ill'llCYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST SJ jcan

Tel. 425 and 450. 1228 Government Street tcom-
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